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Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows
Recommended descriptions

Summary
Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows
Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows is the industry leader in curing active infections. It is an efficient tool for constant monitoring of system health that blocks attempts of viruses, Trojans, mail worms, spyware and other malicious programs to get into a protected system from any external source. Dr.Web is very user-friendly, has low system requirements and can be installed on any Windows PC. More…

Brief description
Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows
Dr.Web® anti-virus for Windows is the industry leader in curing active infections. It is an efficient tool for constant monitoring of system health that blocks attempts of viruses, Trojans, mail worms, spyware and other malicious programs to get into a protected system from any external source. Dr.Web is very user-friendly, has low system requirements and can be installed on any Windows PC. 
	Best-of-breed! Highest rate of successful curing active infections 
	Best-of-breed! Installation onto an infected computer 
	Best-of-breed! Unsurpassed at detecting and neutralizing complex malware such as MaosBoot, Rustock.C, Sector 
	Improved! Protection of confidential information – best-of-breed detection of Trojans and key-loggers 
	Best-of-breed! Protection against rootkits that can hide their presence in the system 

Immunity to attempts of malware to disrupt operation of Dr.Web secured by the Dr.Web SelfPROtect module 
	Unique! The Origins Tracing™ technology detects even unknown viruses 
	Best-of-breed! Full scan of archived files at any nesting level 
	Best-of-breed! Detection and neutralization of viruses that exist only in RAM and are never found as files on a hard drive 
SpIDer Mail® monitor scans every e-mail on-the-fly before a message gets into a mail box. The anti-virus checks all components of a message including archived attachments.
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Supported OS: Windows Doctor Web   2-12A, 3d str. Yamskogo polya, 125124, Moscow, Russia
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	95/98/NT/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7 (32- and 64-bit). 
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	Free disk space: up to Doctor Web   2-12A, 3d str. Yamskogo polya, 125124, Moscow, Russia
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	25 МB.
The price includes updating of the virus database and anti-virus components as well as technical support provided by Doctor Web. 


Full description
Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows
Dr.Web anti-virus for Windows is the industry leader in curing active infections. It is an efficient tool for constant monitoring of system health that blocks attempts of viruses, Trojans, mail worms, spyware and other malicious programs to get into a protected system from any external source. Dr.Web is very user-friendly, has low system requirements and can be installed on any Windows PC. More… 
Best-of-breed at curing active infections
Installation in an infected system and exceptional resistance to viruses make Dr.Web a stand-out among anti-viruses. 
	The unique technology for scan of running processes and outstanding capabilities for curing active infections allow installation of Dr.Web in an infected system without its preliminary curing. 
	Dr.Web is an absolute leader in detection and neutralization of such complex viruses as MaosBoot, Rustock.C, Sector. 
	Dr.Web Shield™ helps protect the system against viruses featuring rootkit technologies and hiding their presence in the system.
	Special RAM scanning technologies allow blocking an active virus before it copies itself to a hard drive.
	Dr.Web is the only anti-virus that can scan archived files at any nesting level. 
	Advanced technologies and algorithms allow detecting packed objects and analyzing their components for hidden threats.
	Dr.Web is one of the few anti-viruses that detect and neutralize viruses in RAM that never exist as files on disks.
	Dr.Web SelfPROtect is the unique software component that makes the anti-virus immune to attempts of malware to disrupt its operation. 
	Origins Tracing™ is the unique technology for detection of latest samples of malware that are not registered in the Dr.Web virus database.  
	The heuristic analyzer searches for typical features of malware and makes heuristic suggestions to detect threats of all known types.  

SpIDer Mail® will protect your system against cyber-evil and will scan mail traffic “on the fly” to make sure you get only clean messages free of malicious code or infected attachments.
	SpIDer Mail doesn’t depend on an e-mail client and won’t delay receipt of e-mail. 

It supports SMTP/POP3/NNTP/IMAP4 mail protocols. 
Individual rules can be created for different types of malicious programs – viruses, riskware, adware, hack tools, paid dialers and jokers. 
The Virus activity control feature protects a system against mass mailings performed by mail worms. 

High performance 
	Increased performance of the anti-virus engine allows Dr.Web scanner to check RAM, boot sectors and hard drives thirty percent faster.
Always up-to-date
The anti-virus updates every time a user connects to the Internet. The software can be updated on demand and on schedule.

	Updates are downloaded very quickly even if the Internet connection is slow. 
	System reboot is not required after updating. Dr.Web starts using latest virus definitions right away.
System requirements
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Licensing
The price includes updating of the virus database and anti-virus components as well as technical support provided by Doctor Web. 


